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Abstract—Distributed air-gap inductors have the advantage of
reducing winding loss in high switching frequency dc/dc converters.
However, they also have the disadvantage of uneven distribution of
flux density, which inevitably leads to uncompleted utilization of
magnetic material. This paper proposes a horizontal-winding mul-
tipermeability low-temperature cofired ceramic (LTCC) inductor
to increase inductance and improve efficiency without the neces-
sity of increasing inductor volume. For the purpose of simplicity, a
two-permeability LTCC inductor is taken as an example for anal-
ysis and comparison. Design of such an inductor is demonstrated
with the aid of 2-D finite elementary analysis simulation. A two-
permeability LTCC inductor together with a single-permeability
LTCC inductor is fabricated for measuring and testing. The mea-
sured results show the two-permeability inductor has higher in-
ductance than the single-permeability inductor. Both inductors are
tested in a 5-V input, 3.3-V output dc/dc converter to test their per-
formances. The testing results show the two-permeability LTCC
inductor could further improve the efficiency of high-frequency
dc/dc converters compared with the single-permeability LTCC
inductor.

Index Terms—Efficiency improvement, hybrid integration, low-
temperature cofired ceramic (LTCC), planar inductor.

I. INTRODUCTION

ON BOARD converters or power modules are often used
to provide power for application-specified integrated cir-

cuits (ASICs) and CPUs which are commonly used in portable
electronic devices. With the purpose of saving energy and en-
hancing portability, today’s industry requires high light-load
efficiency and low profile on board dc/dc converters and power
modules. Due to the fact that the portable electronics (such as
cell phone, laptop) often operate under stand-by mode, high
light-load efficiency is very important for energy saving and
increasing battery life [1]. With the technology development of
power semiconductors, the package of power MOSFETs has
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been dramatically reduced; thus, the volume of the converters
dominated by active devices shrinks significantly [2]. However,
in the past decades, the technology for the passive components
has not been improved much. As a result, the passive com-
ponents have become the major obstacle for increasing power
density and lowering the profile. In conventional high-frequency
dc/dc converters, the filter inductors are usually constructed with
high-permeability commercial magnetic cores and copper wires.
These inductors are bulky and reduce power density of power
converters indirectly since it is much higher than other compo-
nents in the converters. In addition, leakage flux from air-gap
causes high winding loss and reduces efficiency of converters.
In order to further increase the power density, reduce winding
loss and production cost, various planar distributed air-gap in-
ductors have been developed [3]–[26]. They could be classified
into three categories by the fabricating technology: PCB tech-
nology, silicon technology and low-temperature cofired ceramic
(LTCC) technology. Inductors based on PCB technology include
low-permeability chip inductors and the embedded inductors
fabricated with new PCB compatible magnetic materials. Chip
inductors are widely used in today’s converters for their low
cost and easy fabrication [27], [28]. They are laminated with
high-flux density iron powder together with copper windings in
spiral or solenoid form. For the adoption of low-permeability
iron powder, there is no need to use an air-gap in the magnetic
core, so the inductors are automatically self-shielding, and have
low winding loss for their distributed air-gaps. The major disad-
vantage of the chip inductors is that they are not compatible for
system hybrid integration. For this reason, some materials which
could be compatible with PCB manufacture process have been
devised, MagLam and flexible polymer compound (FPC) [29]
are two of them. A prototype of embedded inductor made with
MagLam is shown in [8]. Unfortunately, it has high core loss
according to the test result. The FPC also shows the same dis-
advantage. Inductors based on silicon technology are made by
depositing ferrite compound and copper paste on silicon. These
inductors have the advantages of high-power density, low cost
and high integration level and could be easily integrated into
power supply-in-package (PwrSiP) and power supply-on-chip
(PwrSoc) converters [3], [4], [22], [24], [26]. The problem for
this kind of inductor is its winding resistance is very high, thus
the power capacity is very limited. Compared with PCB and
silicon technologies, the LTCC technology is more suited for
system hybrid integration since it could cofire ceramic tapes,
capacitor tapes, and ferrite tapes together to make a passive
substrate, which exhibits the same temperature expansion coef-
ficient (TEC) with silicon [11]. Fig. 1 shows an integrated dc/dc
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Fig. 1. Structure of an integrated dc/dc converter based on LTCC technology.

Fig. 2. Flux density distribution of the magnetic core.

converter based on LTCC technology. Recently, passive inte-
gration based on LTCC technology has become a hot research
topic. Reference [14] presented a design of multiturn LTCC
inductors. Reference [15] improved the fabricating process to
reduce direct current resistance (DCR) and discussed the effect
of cross-sectional shape of conductor on winding loss. [19] pro-
posed the concept of 3-D hybrid integration based on LTCC
technology. According to the theory of magnetic circuit, as the
perimeter of the conductor decreases, the magnetic resistance
increases, and the inductance value at light load increases, too.
For this reason, [16] proposes to increase light-load inductance
by reducing the width of the conductor. This method could help
improve the light-load efficiency, but it also has some negative
effects. First, by reducing the width, the conductor resistance
will be increased. The increased conductor resistance may not
significantly influence the light-load efficiency, but it seriously
reduces the full load efficiency. Second, the decrease of the
conductor width also makes the magnetic flux density in the
magnetic core distribute more unevenly. The magnetic material
far away from the conductor is not fully utilized even when the
magnetic material close to the conductor has become saturated.
Fig. 2 illustrates such a situation in the planar magnetic core. The
cross-section of the magnetic core is roughly divided into three
regions. At light load, the magnetic material in Region I has
high-flux density while that of Regions II and III has lower flux
density. At intermediate load, the magnetic material of Region I
and Region II has the higher flux density, but the flux density in
Region III is still very low. At full load, Region II and Region
III has high-flux density, but the magnetic material of Region
I has become saturated. In summary, the magnetic core could
not be utilized effectively for the whole load range. To fully uti-
lize the magnetic material and increase light-load inductance,
this paper proposes a horizontal-winding multipermeability pla-
nar inductor structure based on LTCC technology. By using the

Fig. 3. One-turn two-permeability inductor based on LTCC technology.

multipermeability inductor, the light-load inductance could be
increased without the necessity of reducing conductor width.

Section II of this paper compares four different structures of
single-permeability inductors and two-permeability inductors
based on finite element analysis (FEA) simulation. Based on the
results, the R/L, core loss and winding loss of the inductors are
further explored; Section III discusses the inductor fabrication
process and shows the test results of the prototypes; finally,
conclusion is given in Section IV.

II. PRINCIPLE AND PERFORMANCES OF HORIZONTAL WINDING

MULTIPERMEABILITY INDUCTOR

A. Planar LTCC Inductor Structures

LTCC is a high-density layer-by-layer lamination, cofiring
package technology. A general multipermeability inductor
based on LTCC technology can be made by arranging ferrite
tapes from an inner layer to the outer layer with permeability
gradually increasing. For the purpose of simplicity, this paper
only focuses on a two-permeability LTCC inductor shown in
Fig. 3. It simplifies to substituting the outer layer of a single-
permeability inductor with higher permeability ferrites. By do-
ing this, the flux density distribution in the magnetic core be-
comes more uniform and the inductance value could be in-
creased. Therefore, the efficiency of a high-frequency dc/dc
converter could be improved.

This section analyzes the inductance, resistance, of single-
permeability LTCC inductors and two-permeability LTCC in-
ductors of different structural configurations to show the benefit
of the proposed method using computer simulation. For the
fairness of comparison, both the single-permeability inductors
and two-permeability inductors are assumed to have the same
thickness. Under this assumption, four structures of one-turn
inductors are analyzed in this paper. Two kinds of ferrite tapes
are chosen to design the inductor. One is 40010 [30] whose
permeability is roughly 50, while the other one is 40011 [31]
whose permeability is roughly 200 (the permeability is highly
dependent on cofiring temperature profile). Both of them are
from ESL ElectroScience Company. In the following text, the
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Fig. 4. Cross-sectional view of single-permeability inductor.

two-permeability inductor is designed with 40010 and 40011
while the single-permeability inductor for comparison is made
with 40010.

For single-permeability inductors, two cases of structures are
considered.

Case I: Varying the conductor width while keeping the con-
ductor thickness constant;

Case II: Varying the conductor width while keeping the cross-
sectional area of the conductor constant.

Correspondingly, for two-permeability inductors, there are
also two cases.

Case III: Varying the thickness of the different permeabil-
ity magnetic materials while keeping the conductor thickness
constant.

Case IV: Varying the thickness of the different permeability
magnetic materials while keeping the cross-sectional area of the
conductor constant.

Since the LTCC tapes shrink during the cofiring process (dif-
ferent materials have different shrinkage coefficients, for the
ferrite tapes in this paper, the shrinkage coefficient is 17%), the
substrate laminated with LTCC tapes may crack if it is too thick,
or the conductor buried in it is too wide or thick. LTCC sub-
strate is generally designed no thicker than 3 mm (the thickness
is highly related to the fabrication condition and equipment); the
conductor is not wider than 5 mm, and not thicker than 1 mm. In
the four cases analyzed in this paper, the thickness of the planar
inductors is set to be 2 mm. In Cases I and III, the thickness of
the conductor is 0.2 mm. In Cases II and IV, the cross-sectional
area of the conductor is 0.8 mm2 .

Case I: Single permeability, 0.2-mm-thick conductor, varying
the conductor width

Case I is also the method employed in [16] to improve the
light-load efficiency. Fig. 4 shows the structure of the inductor.
The perimeter of the conductor can be expressed by (1)

l = 2h + 2w (1)

where w is the width of the conductor and h is the height of the
conductor. Decreasing w while keeping h constant will decrease
l correspondingly. Fig. 5 shows the conductor perimeter versus
conductor width. It can be observed that the conductor perimeter
decreases linearly with the reduction of the conductor width. As
the conductor perimeter reduces, the length of magnetic circuit is
also reduced, thus the light-load inductance could be increased;
however, the full load inductance may decrease when the con-
ductor width is too small. A magneto static simulation is set up

Fig. 5. Perimeter versus conductor width.

Fig. 6. Per meter length inductance as a function of output current with con-
ductor width as a parameter (H = 2 mm).

to calculate the inductance versus conductor width and output
current. The magnetic core is made of 40010 whose permeabil-
ity is 50. The length of the magnetic core is 1 m. Two parameters
are swept in the simulation; they are the output current, and the
conductor width. Five inductance value curves versus output
current are obtained. Fig. 6 shows the results. As the width of
the conductor reduces, magnetic reluctance becomes lower and
lower, and the light-load inductance gradually increases. The
inductor has the highest light-load inductance when w = 1 mm,
but it quickly reduces with the increase of the output current,
and at full load, its inductance becomes the smallest, which may
result in higher voltage ripple and stop the electronic devices
from working if the inductor is used in a dc/dc converter. An-
other disadvantage of smaller conductor width configuration is
its high DCR which is expressed as

RDCR =
ρl

S
(2)

where ρ is the resistivity of the silver (1.64e-8 Ω/m), l is the
length of the conductor (1 m), and S is the cross-sectional area
of the conductor (w × 0.2 mm2).

Table I lists the per meter length DCR versus conductor width.
When the conductor width is higher than 3 mm, the inductance
does not change too much, and thus cannot be used to improve
light-load efficiency.
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TABLE I
PER UNIT LENGTH OF THE DCR

Fig. 7. Cross-sectional view of a single-permeability inductor.

Case II: Single permeability, 0.8-mm2-conductor cross-
sectional area, varying conductor width

Since Case I only reduces conductor width without changing
the conductor thickness, it is inevitable to increase the resistance
of the inductor. For this reason, Case II reduces the conductor
width while keeping the cross-sectional area of the conductor
constant so that the resistance of the conductor does not change.
Fig. 7 shows the structure of the inductor.

The cross-sectional area can be expressed by

S = wh. (3)

The width of the conductor can be derived from (3); it can be
expressed as

h =
S

w
. (4)

Substituting (4) into (1) yields

l = 2w +
2S

w
. (5)

Keeping the cross-sectional area S constant, when w in-
creases from 1 to 5 mm, l will decrease as Fig. 8 shows, and
the inductance will also decrease correspondingly. A similar
simulation as in Case I is also set up to calculate the induc-
tance values. The magnetic core is still made of 40010, and the
length of the magnetic core is still 1 m. Inductors with differ-
ent combination of conductor width and conductor height under
condition that they have the same cross-sectional area are simu-
lated. Fig. 9 shows the per unit length inductances as a function
of output current with conductor width as a parameter. Com-
pared with Case I, the corresponding light-load inductance for
narrow conductor widths (w = 1 mm, w = 2 mm) are reduced.
This is because in Case II the conductor thickness increases
with the decrease of the conductor width to maintain the same
cross-sectional area of the conductor. Increasing the conductor
thickness will reduce the ferrite thickness above and below the
conductor, leading to smaller inductance values than those in
Case I. Especially for w = 1 mm, where the inductance was

Fig. 8. Conductor perimeter versus conductor width.

Fig. 9. Per meter length inductance as a function of output current with con-
ductor width as a function.

reduced the most. For wider conductor configurations, the in-
ductance is nearly the same as those in Case I because the effect
of thickness variation to inductance value becomes much less
significant. Different from Case I, the per meter length DCR in
Case II is constant, it is 0.02 Ω.

Case III: Two-permeability, 0.2-mm-conductor thickness,
varying conductor width

The simulation and analysis in Cases I and II indicate that
compromise between light-load inductance and conductor width
has to be made during the design of single-permeability planar
inductors. When the conductor width is large, the inductance
does not notably change through the whole load range. Thus,
light-load inductance is too low to be used for improving effi-
ciency. To increase the inductance, conductor width should be
reduced. When the conductor width becomes smaller, Case I has
higher inductance and could be used to improve light-load effi-
ciency, but at the price of increasing DCR, which will reduce the
full load efficiency. Case II seems more reasonable because it
increases inductance without changing the cross-sectional area
of the conductor, although the increase of light-load efficiency
is not as high as that in Case I. But when the conductor width is
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Fig. 10. Cross-sectional view of a two-permeability inductor with constant
conductor thickness.

decreased to low level (w = 1 mm, w = 2 mm), the magnetic core
is subject to saturation, leading to low inductance at full load. So
intermediate values (such as w = 3 mm, w = 4 mm) should be
chosen. To make the flux density in magnetic core more evenly
distributed and to increase inductance, as shown in Fig. 10, low-
permeability ferrite tapes of outer layer 40010 are substituted by
high-permeability ferrite tapes 40011 on the condition that the
thickness of the inductor is not increased (H = hm + 2he). For
equivalent comparison, two cases of two-permeability induc-
tors are considered. A new magneto static simulation is set up
to calculate the inductance versus conductor width and output
current. In this case, the magnetic core is made of 40010 whose
permeability is 50, and 40011 whose permeability is 200. The
length of the magnetic core is 1 m. Three parameters are swept
in the simulation. They are the output current, the conductor
width, and the thickness of the high-permeability magnetic ma-
terial 40011. Fig. 11 illustrates per meter length inductance as a
function of output current with conductor width as a parameter.
Compared with inductors of the same conductor width in Case
I, the light-load inductance values are increased by about 30%.
But they also have the same disadvantage since they have the
same conductor cross-sections with those in Case I, take the
inductor with w = 2 mm as an example; in Case I, the per meter
length inductance at 1 A output current is 10 μH. In Case III, the
value depends on the thickness configurations of the different
permeability. The lowest value is 13 μH under the condition that
hm = 1.6 mm, he is 0.2 mm while the highest value is 17 μH
under the condition that hm = 1.0 mm and he = 0.5 mm.

Case IV: Two-permeability, 0.8-mm2-conductor cross-
sectional area, varying conductor width

Similar to Case II, two-permeability inductors with constant
cross-sectional area conductor are also simulated for compari-
son. In this case, the magnetic core is still composed of 40010
whose permeability is 50, and 40011 whose permeability is 200.
Three parameters are swept in the simulation. They are the out-
put current, the conductor width (under the condition that the
cross-sectional area is constant), and the thickness of the high-
permeability magnetic material 40011 (under the condition that
the total thickness is constant). Fig. 12 shows the structure.
Fig. 13 shows per meter length inductance as a function of out-
put current with conductor width as a parameter. The inductors
have higher light-load inductance than those of Case II. With the
increase of the thickness of the high-permeability ferrite tapes,
the light load inductance is higher, but the full load inductance
also drops more. The benefit of two-permeability structure is

Fig. 11. Per meter length inductance versus output current for a two-
permeability inductor. (a) hm = 1.0 mm. (b) hm = 1.2 mm. (c) hm = 1.4 mm.
(d) hm = 1.6 mm.
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Fig. 12. Cross-sectional view of a two-permeability inductor with constant
conductor thickness.

significant. Compared with Case III, the inductors in Case IV
have a little bit lower inductance when the conductor width is
smaller than 4 mm. The inductance is nearly the same as the
conductor width is higher than 4 mm.

B. Comparison of L/R of Four Cases for Selected Conductor
Widths

Inductor winding resistance is also a very important parameter
to be considered during the designing process of a filter inductor
since it determines a fairly large component of the inductor loss.
It can be observed from the aforementioned analysis that there
is a compromise between the conductor width and thickness.
For Cases II and IV, the conductor resistance is smaller, but
the inductances are not as high as those in Cases I and III
when the conductor width is smaller than 4 mm. To make fair
comparison, inductance value should also be considered. In this
subsection, L/R is selected as criteria for the comparison of
the four cases. According to the inductance curves illustrated
earlier, it is reasonable to make the comparison with a selected
conductor width of 2, 3, and 4 mm. Fig. 14 shows the L/R
curves for these three configurations of conductor widths.

Several trends could be observed from Fig. 14 as following:
1) for single-permeability inductors, Case II (0.8-mm2 con-

ductor cross-sectional area) has higher L/R than Case I
(0.2-mm thick conductor);

2) for two-permeability inductors, Case IV (0.8-mm2 con-
ductor cross-sectional area) has higher L/R than Case III
(0.2-mm conductor thickness);

3) case II has the highest high load inductance; however,
its light-load inductance is not high enough, which is not
good for improving light-load efficiency;

4) for two-permeability inductors, the inductances exhibit
high nonlinearity. The varying ranges of the nonlinear
inductances depend on the conductor widths. For the same
core structure, the smaller the conductor width, the higher
the light-load inductance, and for the same reason, the
lower the high-load inductance.

It can be seen that there is a tradeoff for the design of a two-
permeability inductor. Higher light-load inductance is necessary
for improving light-load efficiency; however, the inductance at
high load should also be taken into consideration. For further
analysis and comparison, loss of the inductor will be discussed
further.

Fig. 13. Per meter length inductance versus output current for a two-
permeability inductor. (a) hm = 1.0 mm. (b) hm = 1.2 mm. (c) hm = 1.4 mm.
(d) hm = 1.6 mm.
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Fig. 14. L/R of the four structures. (a) w = 2 mm. (b) w = 3 mm. (c) w =
4 mm.

C. Core Loss and Winding Analysis of the Inductors

The aforementioned analysis has shown that Case IV
(2-mm-total thickness, 0.8-mm2 conductor cross-sectional area,
1-m length) has higher L/R value; therefore, it is chosen for fur-
ther analysis. Besides inductance and L/R, the loss is also an
important index for evaluating the performances of inductors.
Total loss of an inductor is composed of core loss and wind-

Fig. 15. Core loss as a function of hm with conductor width as a parameter.

Fig. 16. Winding ac loss as a function of hm with conductor width as a
parameter.

ing loss. The Stementz equation expressed in (6) is commonly
used to calculate the core loss under sinusoidal current excita-
tions [32]

Pv = kfαBβ
m . (6)

In this part, a transient type 2-D FEA simulation with conduc-
tor width w and thickness of the middle layer magnetic core hm

as sweep parameters is set up to calculate the core losses. In the
simulation software itself, the core loss is obtained by employ-
ing the Stementz equation (substituting the stimulated ac flux
density into the equation). The Stementz parameters for 40010
are k = 3.99, α = 1.113, and β = 2.673, while the parameters
for 40011 are k = 1.91 × 10−5 , α = 1.905, and β = 2.271 [33].
In this simulation, a 3 A, 1-MHz sinusoidal current waveform
excitation is applied to the inductor to inspire ac flux density.
The simulation results are shown in Fig. 15. With the increase
of hm (the decrease of he ), the core losses have a decreasing
trend. For the same thickness of hm , the core losses increase
with the decrease of conductor width which is also the same
with the variation trend of light-load inductance.

Compared with air-gap inductors, the distributed air-gap in-
ductors have much lower winding ac resistance for its reduc-
tion of fringing effect. The two-permeability inductors could
increase light-load inductance by increasing the flux density of
the outer layer in the magnetic cores. However, they may also
increase the ac winding loss for the same reason. Fig. 16 shows
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Fig. 17. Models of the three inductors with different winding forms.

Fig. 18. Inductance versus thickness of the middle layer.

the winding loss versus hm with conductor width as a parame-
ter. It can be observed that the winding losses also decrease as
the hm increases for all three conductor-width cases. The lowest
winding loss occurs when hm = 2 mm, which represents the
case of single-permeability inductor.

D. Effect of the Winding Geometry on Inductor Values

For the practical design, the inductor is often designed in
spiral shape instead of straight line to save the space. In this
part, three inductors of different winding forms (square, circle,
and straight) are simulated to evaluate the effect of the winding
geometry on inductor performance. Fig. 17 shows the simulated
models of the three inductors. They all have the same volume
(392 mm3), the same magnetic core thickness (2 mm), the same
winding length (28 mm, medium line), and the same conductor
width (3 mm). Inductances versus middle layer thickness (under
the condition that total thickness of the magnetic core is 2 mm
and the current excitation is 1 A) are simulated. The results are
shown in Fig. 18. It can be observed that the inductance values
gradually decrease with the thickness increase of the middle
layer no matter which winding form is adopted, which implies
that the benefit of the multipermeability structure is available for
all the three winding forms. However, the winding geometries
do have an effect on the inductor values. The straight winding
inductor has the highest inductance, while the square winding
inductor has the lowest inductance. Between them is the circle
winding inductor.

Fig. 19. Dimensions of the single-permeability and two-permeability
inductors.

Fig. 20. Fabricating process of the two-permeability inductor.

III. PROTOTYPE FABRICATION AND EXPERIMENT

In this section, a two-permeability inductor will be fabri-
cated to evaluate its benefit for increasing inductance value and
improve system efficiency. According to the analysis executed
previously, the conductor width is selected to be 3 mm and the
hm is selected to be 1.2 mm. And for the purpose of comparison,
a single-permeability inductor of the same profile and conductor
width is also fabricated. Cross-sectional views of the two induc-
tors are shown in Fig. 19. The single-permeability inductor is
made with 40010. The internal layer for the two-permeability in-
ductor is 40010, while the outer layer is 40011. The fabrication
process of a single-permeability inductor has been presented
in [7]. Here, the fabrication process of the two-permeability
inductor shown in Fig. 20 is described as follows:

1) first, three main layers are laminated separately. The first
one is laminated with eight layers of 40011 on the top and
nine layers of 40010 on the bottom;

2) the second one is laminated with five layers of 40010;
3) the third layer is laminated with nine layers of 40010 on

the top and eight layers of 40011 on the bottom;
4) a slot of 35-mm length multiplied by 3-mm width is cut

in center of the second layer;
5) the second layer is laminated on the third layer;
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Fig. 21. Temperature profile for cofiring.

Fig. 22. Prototypes of single-permeability and two-permeability inductors.

Fig. 23. AC resistances of the single-permeability and two-permeability
inductor.

6) the slot is filled with silver paste and then dried in an
oven. After the drying process, the silver paste may shrink,
repeating the operation so that the silver fully fills the slot;

7) put the first layer on the top of the second layer and lami-
nate them together. Put the whole laminated inductor into
a furnace for cofiring according to the temperature profile
shown in Fig. 21.

Fig. 22 shows the picture of the inductors. The ac resistances
of the two inductors at up to 1 MHz frequency are measured
with LCR meter Fluke PM6306 for comparison. The results are
shown in Fig. 23. Caused by the high-flux density distribution in
the magnetic core, the two-permeability inductor has higher ac
resistance than the single-permeability inductor does. At 1 MHz,
the two-permeability inductor has ac resistance 86 mΩ, while

Fig. 24. Inductance versus output current.

TABLE II
PARAMETERS OF SWITCHES SELECTED IN THE CONVERTER

Fig. 25. Current ripple of the inductors at 3 A output current. (a) Single-
permeability inductor. (b) Two-permeability inductor.

the single permeability only has 60 mΩ. To obtain the induc-
tance versus output current curve, the two inductors are used
in a buck converter to test its current ripple amplitude during
the ON time to calculate inductances at different output current.
Fig. 24 shows the test results. It can be observed that the two-
permeability inductor has much higher inductance at light load.
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Fig. 26. Efficiencies of the converter with the two inductors.

And the inductance begins to drop with the increase of the cur-
rent. At full load, the two-permeability inductor has the same
inductance with the single-permeability inductor. To evaluate
the efficiency performances of the two inductors, both induc-
tors are tested in a 5-V-input, 3.3-V-output buck converter. The
switching frequency of the converter is 750 kHz. Low FOM
(figure of merit) MOSFETs are selected as switching devices.
Their parameters are listed in Table II. The current ripple wave-
forms of both the inductors at 3-A output current are illustrated
in Fig. 25. The peak-to-peak value of single-permeability in-
ductor is 4.64 A, while that of the two-permeability inductor is
3.82 A. The measured efficiencies of the converter with two in-
ductor prototypes are shown in Fig. 26. The converter has higher
efficiency when the two-permeability inductor is used.

IV. CONCLUSION

This paper proposed a two-permeability inductor structure to
improve unevenly distributed flux density of planar distributed
air-gap inductors; comparison and analysis of such inductors
with single-permeability inductors are demonstrated with the
aid of FEA simulation. Based on the two-permeability struc-
ture, inductance could be increased for the improvement of the
internal flux density distribution. And for the same reason, the
two-permeability inductor has higher core loss and ac winding
loss. Two prototypes of the same volume are fabricated based on
the LTCC technology; one is single permeability, and the other
one is two-permeability. The experimental results show that the
two-permeability inductor has higher inductance than the single
permeability one, and could improve maximum 0.5% efficiency
of a dc/dc converter.
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